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Annual Report 
OF THE 
Municipal Officers 
OF THE 
Town of Unity 
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 
1927 
THORNDIKE, ME Newell White, Printer 1928 
Town Officers 
Selectmen—G B HUNT E B RAND H L WANING 
Collector and Treasurer—R C WHITAKER 
Town Clerk—MRS B B KNIGHT 
Fire Warden-B H BARNES 
School Committee 
G R HUNTER C W TAYLOR H M BROWK 
Health Officer-C M WHITNEY, M. D. 
Constable—B H BARNES 
3 
Selectmen's Report 
Real estate, resident 
Real estate, non-resident ' 
Total real estate 
Personal estate, non-resident 
Total personal and real estate 
AMOUNT OP PERSONAL PROPERTY 
201 horses 
1 3 to 4 jear old colt 
1 2 to 3 year old cult 
709 cows 
111 3year olds 
149 sheep ' 
3210 poultry 
Stock in trade 
Small boats 
Lumber, wood and bark 
Musical instruments, including radios 
Automobiles 
Tractors 
Light & Power Co's property 
4 
E X E M P T 
168 1 year olds 
156 sheep 
94 swine 
3705 poultry 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Overlay 
School? 
Insurance on school buildings 
Repairs on schoolhouses 
Rebate on taxes 
Town officers' fees 
Support of poor 
Roads and bridges 
State aid road 
Street lights 
Bond issue and interest 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Care of cemetery 
County tax 
State tax 
Maintenance state aid highway 
County poor farm association 
Bridge note and interest 
To reoair Outlet bridge, 1928 
STATE AID ROAD 
Appropriated by town 
state 
1926 balance 
joint fund 
5 
Expended by state $ 4.50 
town 1637.78 
Cost of road $1642.28 
Overexpended $4.31 
SPECIAL RESOLVE ROAD 
1927 appropriation $1000 00 
1926 balance 8.04 
Joint fand $1008.04 
Expended by state $ 6.20 
town 998.06 
Unexpended $3.78 
STATE AID HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
Raised by town $580.00 
Paid State Treasurer 558.20 
Unexpended $21.80 
STREET LIGHTS 
Raised by town $330.00 
Expended 330.00 
Breaking snow 1927-28 to February 20 $610.69 
Expended on roads and bridges by selectmen 439.02 
Expended by road com. on 3d class road, resurfacing 442.00 
By same, cutting brush 376.00 
Same, an state aid road cutting brush 250.00 
Same, town roads cutting brush 50.13 
Same, roads and bridges 2827.05 
Total $4994,89 
8 
3 ' Otis Reynolds, breaking snow 6.00 
4 Mrs Robert Penney, board and aire of Wash 
10.88 • Mason 
5 Treasurer, of State, board and care of Moreau 
and Parsons children to Dec 30, 1926 2ftl.f l 
6 Geo W Nickless, breaking snow 9.60 
7 P K Nickless, same 11 441 
8 Richard Cornforth. same Vt.8l) 
9 B H Barnes, fire warden 25.UB 
10 L 1. West, breaking snow 5.66 
11 Maurice Stevens, same 1.83 
12 Mclvin West, same 5.83 
13 A L Berry, same 6.46 
14 Severy Mills, same 3.00 
15 Harold Push or, same 5.66 
16 Leo D Pushor, same 486 
17 Norris I'ushor, same 550 
18 Martir. Nickless, same 18.00 
19 Percy Nickless, same 170(1 
20 Mrs. C C Carll, board of Mrs. Chas York 8.00 
21 The several com school teachers 2 4 * i 
22 The high school teachers 22$i«0 
23 E E York, fuel com school 2.00 
24 A L Farwell, same 5.H0 
25 Geo L Whitten, repairs, com school 2.0(1 
26 G M D Grant, supt of schools 29.63 
27 C W Taylor*, fuel com school 66.80 
28 Maplewood Lumber Co, repairs com school 2.48 
29 Same; hiel 24.5»» 
30 0 P Dunton, janitor high school 3(1.00 
9 
31 The People's National Bank of Waterville 
, o a n 500.00 
32 The People's National Bank of Waterville. 
temporary loan 500.00 
33 Same 500.00 
34 D M Jones, breaking snow 7.59 
35 <leo L Whitten, keep of one tramp 2.00 
3<» Central Maine Power Co., street lights 27.50 
37 Same, school lights 3.83 
3S R S Whitaker, services as treas and coll 250.00 
39 E B Hunt, services as 1st selectman 250.00 
40 E B Rand, services as 2d selectman 200.00 
41 J H Edgerlv, services as 3d selectman 35.00 
42" C W Taylor, services as constable 25.00 
43 Mrs Robert Penney, board of Wash Mason 10.00 
44 A L Farwell, services on school board 20.00 
45 T O Knight, same 20.00 
46 Bculah B Knight, services as town clerk 38.50 
47 C W Taylor, services on school board 20.(K) 
48 Mrs C C Carll, l»oard of Mrs Chas York 8 .00 
49 0 P Dunton, janitor high school 30.00 
50 l.oring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 22.30 
51 Maplewo«»d Lumlnrr Co., material for town 
roads 7.70 
52 Mrs C C Carll. board of Mrs Clias York 8.00 
53 Funeral expenses of Wash Mason 125.00 
54 F M Hobbs. board of li H Stewart 16.00 
55 Chas Wood, teaching agriculture 162.50 
56 C M P Co, school lights 3.48 
57 C M P Co. street lights 27.50 
10 
58 Geo L Whitten, keep o f 4 tramps 8.00 
59 W A Jones, repairs com school 20.00 
60 Same, breaking snow 6.67 
61 Mrs. C C Carll, board, Mrs Chas York 8.00 
62 Geo L Whitten, keep of 3 tramps 6.00 
63 Same, 1 tramp 2.00 
64 W A Blanchard, breaking snow 1.29 
65 American Express Co, school supplies 6.00 
66 A L Blanchard, breaking snow 4,62 
67 Arthur Tweedie, same 40.50 
68 Same, labor on town roads 6.00 
69 0 P Dunton, janitor com school 30.00 
70 W L Blanchard, breaking snow 5.53 
71 Edward Walton, same 22.50 
72 Mrs. C C Carll, board of Mrs. Chas York 8.00 
73 William Reynolds, breaking snow 13.16 
74 Same, cutting brush 17.34 
75 The several com school teachers 462.0* 
76 The several high school tcachers 303.00 
77 Dr. A M Small, med attendance to Mrs. 
Chas York 23.00 
78 To the People's National Bank of Water-
ville, temporary loan 500.W 
79 The People's National Bank of Waterville. 
temporary loan 500.00 
80 Same 50041 
81 R K Murch, breaking snow 5.00 
82 0 P Dunton, janitor com school 15.00 
83 P A Weed, breaking snow 7.67 
84 Mrs C C Carll, board of Mrs Chas York 8.00 
85 F M Hobbs, board of E H Steward 16.00 
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86 O P Dunton, janitor com school 15.00 
87 Maplrwood Lumber Co., groceries Peter Lafiand 57.88 
88 Geo L Whitten, keep of two tramps 4.00 
89 Peter Harmon & Son. shoes Mrs Chas York 2.00 
90 Mrs C C Carll, board of Mre Chas York 10.00 
91 N Walton, breaking snow 6 00 
92 Geo L Whitten. keep of two tramps 4.00 
93 Chas Wood, teaching agriculture 162.50 
94 G M D Grant, supt of schools 58.26 
95 Clyde Shorev, labor on town roads 18.00 
96 O P Dunton, janitor com school 15.00 
97 Central Maine Power Co., school lights 3.12 
98 Same, street lights 27.50 
99 E B Hnnt. wood E L Reynolds 8.00 
100 Edward Reynolds, breaking snow 3.90 
101 0 B Braley. same 12 60 
102 Rouello Reynolds, same 12 60 
103 Dana Reynolds, repair road machine 1.50 
104 Arthur Tweedie, labor on town rds 19.55 
105 Arthur Tweedie same 38.00 
106 Lin wood Graffam same 12.00 
107 Vernon Tweedie same 12.00 
108 Ray Walton same 9.00 
11U Peter Michaud same 27 00 
111 N Walton same ! « • « > 
112 M N Walton same 25.00 
113 Elwood Waning, moving Hillman family from 
Oakland to Unity 20.00 
114 O P Dunton. janitor com schools 15.00 
115 Peoples Nat'l Bank, temporary loan 500.00 
116 Peoples Nat l Bank same 500.00 
12 
117 Carl Goodwin, breaking snow- 10.66 
118 Isaac Seathers. buryim* Wash Mason 7.00 
119 The several com school teachers 468.00 
120 " High 303.00 
121 Linwood Graffam, labor on town rds 15.00 
122 Vernon Tweedie same 15.00 
123 Chas Dean same 15.00 
124 Rov Walton same 15.00 
125 N Walton same 30.00 
126 Arthur Tweedie same 28.00 
127 Eugene Nichols, labor on town roads 18.00 
128 Guy Stevens, same 42.00 
129 Martin Nickless, breaking snow- 28.33 
130 Frank Gerrish, same 8.66 
131 0 P Dunton, janitor com school 15 00 
132 People's National Bank, temporary loan 500 IK) 
133 C M Conant, repairs of road machine 2.40 
134 N Walton, labor, town roads 28.54 
135 Guy Stevens, same 21.00 
136 Vernon Tweedie, same 12.00 
137 Charles Dean, same 12 00 
138 Roy Walton, same 12.00 
139 Geo L Whitten, keep of 1 tramp 2.00 
140 0 P Dunton, janitor com schools 15.00 
141 Clyde Shorev, labor on town roads 10.60 
142 C W Taylor, same 14 00 
143 Guv Stevens, same 25.00 
144 Linwood Graffam, same 20.00 
145 Chas Dean, same 14.00 
146 Roy Walton, same 18.00 
13 
147 N Walton, same 22.76 
14S Arthur Tweedie, same 44.00 
149 Same 28.50 
150 Vernon Tweedie 14.00 
151 C W Taylor, labor on state aid road 15.00 
15£ H M Brown same, 15.00 
153 D B Belgard, same 10.50 
154 J S Bither. same 10.50 
155 M F Nickless, same 15.00 
156 G F Crosbv, same 18.00 
157 H F Jones, same 19.00 
158 A N Hillman. same 19.50 
159 Geoqge Meservie. same 21.00 
160 E B Monlton, same 21.00 
161 E B Hunt, same 34.50 
162 O B Reynolds, same 21 00 
163 W S Bailey, same 21.00 
164 A F McManus, same 13.50 
165 Elijah Belgard, same 49.00 
166 " " labor on 3d class road 15.00 
167 A F McManus. same 4.50 
168 W S Bailey, same 3.00 
169 O B Reynolds, same 3.00 
170 E B Hunt, same 6.00 
171 E B Moulton, same 3.00 
172 Geo Meservie, same 3.00 
173 A N -Hillman, same 3 00 
174 H F Joneft, same . 3.00 
175 H M Brown, same 5 0 0 
176 People's National Bank, temporary loan 500.00 
177 Chas Wood, teaching" agriculture 162.50 
u 
178 O P Dunton, janitor com sohools 15.00 
179 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board of E H Stewart 16 00 
180-181 Clyde N Hall, teaching high school 139.50 
182 G M D Grant, supt of schools 29.63 
183 Annie Uve t t t . teaching in high school 100.5$ 
184 Eugene Nichols, labor on town roads 12.00 
185 Vernon Tweedie. same 15.00 
186 Roy Walton, same 1 »00 
187 Lin wood Graffam. same 15.00 
188 Arthur Baglev, same 15.0l| 
189 El wood Waning, same 55 00 
190 Guy Stevens, same 78 00 
191 Charles Dean, same 15.00 
192 Arthur Tweedie, same 39.1H) 
193 Geo L Whitten, keep of 2 tramps 2.00 
194 People's National Bank, temporary loan 500 00 
195 0 P Dunton. janitor com 6chool 15.00 
196 Vernon Tweedie, labor on town roads 16.50 
197 Chas Dean, same 16.5Q 
198 Guy Stevens, same 90.0^ 
199 Roy Walton, same 1 3 . 5 0 
200 Arthur Baglev, same 13.50 
201 Linwood Graffam, same 16.50 
202 Eugene Nichols, same 18.00 
203 El wood Waning, same 55.00 
204 Arthur Tweedie, same 40.50 
205 E B Rand, cash expense 10.00 
206 E B Hunt, wood furnished * M Hill man 
family g.OO 
207 E B Hunt, cash expenses 20.00 
208 The Berger Mfg Co . 3 culverts 189,60 
15 
209 Newell White, printing 300 copies town reports 95.40 
210 C M Conant Co.. repairs for road machine 4.97 
211 The People's National Bank, temporary loan 500.00 
212 O B Reynolds, labor on state aid road 18.00 
213 M F Nickless, same 18.00 
214 C E Shorey, same 33.00 
215 C W Taylor, same 133.33 
216 H M Brown, same 120.00 
217 G F Crosby, same 36.00 
218 E B Hunt, same 36.00 
219 J S Bither, same 36.00 
220 D B Belgard, same 21.00 
221 A F McManus, same 36.00 
222 Elijah Belgard. same 144.00 
223 W S Bailey, same 34.00 
224 E B Moulton, same 36.00 
225 Geo Merservie, same 36.00 
226 A N Hillman. same 36 00 
227 H F Jones, same 36.00 
228 J C Pillsbarv, same 23.33 
229 Frank Walton, same 56.00 
230 Mrs. W A Giles, house rent, A N Hillman 10.00 
231 M N Walton, labor on state aid road 33.00 
232 Gertrude Moulton, teaching com school 76.00 
233 Emma Edgerly, same 76.00 
234 Laura Hnnt, same "6.00 
235 Lilian Davis, same 76.00 
236 Gertrude Goodwin, same 56.00 
237 Margaret Farwell, same R0.OO 
238 Thelma Fogg, same 5 2 0 0 
239 Lilian Davis, janitor com school 11 .00 
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240 Margaret Farwell, same 
241 Gertrude Goodwin, same 
242 Thelma Fogg, same 4t«0 
243 J A Adams, groceries for A N Hillman family 
to June 17 5 $ H 
244 Arthur Bagley, labor on town roads 16 50 
245 Arthur Tweedie, same 36.00 
246 Laforest West, same 4.50 
247 Geo Varnev, same 30.ti0 
248 Returned 
249 Eugene Nichols, labor on town roads 2ti00 
250 Elwood Waning, same 55.tR| 
2ol Lin wood Graffam, same l&fO 
252 Roy Walton, same 17.80 
253 Chas Dean, same 
254 Guy Stevens, same 
255 John McManus, same t|50 
256 Same, 50% qts milk A N Hillman 5.C$ 
257 M B Winters, labor on town roads 35.00 
258 A N Hillman, labor on state aid road 50 
259 Same, labor on resolve road 3,00 
260 Central Maine Power Co., school lights 3.1V 
261 Same, street lights 27.50 
262 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board E H Stewart 16.0$ 
263 Maplewood Lumber Co., groceries for Peter 
Lafland family 60.29 
264 O B Reynolds, labor on state aid road 6.00 
265 C M Gerry, same 1.60 
266 B F Gallison, same l.gt» 
267 C E Shorey, same 10 50 
268 J A Reynolds, same 9.00 
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269 M N Walton, same 13.50 
270 J C Pi Us bury, same 9 00 
271 M F Nickless, same 9.00 
272 Elijah Belgard, same 54.00 
273 A F McManus, same 13.50 
274 W S Bailey, same 14.00 
275 E B Moulton, same 15.00 
276 Geo Mcrservie. same 9.00 
277 H F Jones, same 13.50 
278 G F Crosby, same 13.50 
279 E It Hunt, same 9 00 
280 J S Bit her. same 13.50 
281 H M Brown, same 45 00 
282 C W Taylor, same 45.00 
283 Frank Walton, same 31.50 
284 Chas Dean, labor on town roads 18.00 
285 Vernon Tweedie, same 15.00 
286 Roy Walton, same 18.00 
287 Linwood Graffam, samt 18.00 
288 Arthur Barley, same 18.00 
289 El wood Waning, same 60.00 
290 M B Winters, same 63.00 
291 Guv Stevens, same 66.00 
292 Arthur Tweedie, same M9.00 
293 Maplewood Lumber Co. material for town 
roads 6.04 
294 Wm & 0 J Far well, for two $1000 schoolhouse 
bonds and int on $6000 23< >'U>(» 
295 Mrs Annie Ward, 300 qts milk for Peter 
Lafland family 
296 M C Reynolds, labor on resolve road 40.00 
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297 J C Pillsbury, same 22.60 
298 E B Moulton, eamc J8 , ) 0 
299 E B Hunt, same 22.60 
300 M V Nick less, same 22.50 
301 Geo Meservie, same 22,50 
302 D B Belgard. same 
303 Frank Walton, same <>7.00 
304 H M Brown, same 70,00 
305 C W Taylor same 50,00 
306 G W Crosby, same 21,00 
307 M F Walton, same 21.00 
308 0 B Reynolds, same 21,00 
309 H F Jones, same 18,00 
310 C E Shorey, labor on resolve road 21.00 
311 A F McManus, same 21.00 
312 Elijah Belgard, same 84.00 
313 A N Hillman, same l&flP 
314 JS Bither. sam^ 21.00 
315 J A Reynolds, same 21.00 
316 W S Bailey, same 21.00 
317 Geo Merservie, labor on 3d class road 3.00 
318 M F Nickless, same 3.00 
319 E B Hunt, same 3.00 
320 E B Moulton, same 3.00 
321 ] C Pillsbury, same 300 
322 M C Reynolds, same 10.00 
323 J W Libby, breaking snow 13.00 
324 A L Farwell, same 3.00 
325 E L Woods, labor on town roads 1.50 
326 Elwood Waning, breaking snqw 9.33 
327 H L Waning, same 19.33 
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328 The several Book Co's, school books 54.04 
329 The several Supply Cos, school supplies 54.51 
33n R B Dunning & Co. school repairs 9.65 
331 Unity Moter Sales Co, same 8.30 
332 Edward E Babb Co, same 7.65 
333 Maplewood Lumber Co, school, fuel 248.94 
334 E I Young, same 8.00 
335 G R Hunter, same 8.00 
336 Charles Wood, teaching agriculture 162.50 
337 G M D Grant, supt of schools 29.63 
338 H \. Glines, groceries for E L Reynolds 38.28 
339 Same, for W W Reynold 36.39 
340 Richard Cornforth, 7ravel for toton roads 54.00 
341 Geo W Varney. care of town house 8.00 
342 Geo M Tavlar. insurance on school buildings 75.00 
343 Arthur Tweedie, repair ot rd machine 7.65 
344 Same, labor on town rds 42.00 
346 George Stewart same 16.50 
346 Guy Stevens same 72.00 
347 M B Winters same 57.00 
3+8 Arthur Baglev same 16.50 
349 Elwood Waning same 60.00 
350 Linwood Graffam same 18.00 
351 Roy Walton same 18.00 
352 Vernon Tweedie same 18.00 
353 Chas Dean same 1 8 0 0 
354 A N Hillman, labor on Resolve Rd ,6.00 
355 J A Reynolds same <».00 
356 Same,"labor on 3d Class Rd 12.00 
357 A N Hillman same 12.00 
358 Town of Oakland bal due for care of A N 
20 
Hillman family 241.13 
359 Central Maine Power Co.. school lights 2.00 
360 Same, street lights 27.50 
361 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board E H Stewart 16 0Q 
362- Claude Kelley, breaking snow 18.00 
363 Arthur Leonard, gravel town roads 23.80 
364 Vernon Tweedie, labor on town roads 15.00; 
365 Chas Dean, same 15.0f* 
366 Linwood Graffam,- same 12.00 
367 Elwood Waning, same 50.01^ 
368 Arthur Bagley, same 15.00 
369 Guy Stevens, same 48.00 
370 M N Winters, same +0.0M 
371 Geo Stewart, same 15.00: 
372 Roy Walton, same 3.00 
373 Arthur Tweedie, same 36.0N 
374 J C Pillsburv, labor on resolve road 4.50J 
375 S n; , 3d class road 27.0<f 
376 C E Shorey, same 27.00 
377 Same, resolve road 6.00 
378 J A Reynolds, same 3.Q0 
379 Same, 3d class road 11.66 
380 O B Reynolds, resolve road 6.00 
381 E B Moulton, same 6.00 
382 C W Taylor, same 20.0I| 
383 H M Brown, same 20.00 
384 Frank Walton, same 20.00 
385 J S Bither. same 6.00 
386 H F Jones, same 6 00 
387 M N Walton, same G.00 
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388 W S Bailey, same 6.00 
389 Elijah Belgard. same 24.00 
390 Geo Meservie, same 6.00 
391 E B Hunt, same 6.00 
392 M C Reynolds, same 20,00 
393 A F McManus. same 6.00 
394 \ G F Crosby, same 6.00 
395 M F Nickless, same 3.00 
396 Same, labor on 3d class road 25 0O 
397 G F Crosby same 27.90 
398 A F McManus, same 27.00 
399 M C Reynolds, same 80.00 
400 E B Hunt, same 26.00 
401 Geo Meservie. same 26.00 
402 Elijah Belgard, same K i . n o 
403 W S Bailev, same 27.00 
404 M N Walton, same 27.00 
405 H F Jones, same 27.00 
44)6 J S Bither, same 27.00 
407 A N Hillman, same 15.00 
408 Frank Walton, same 90.00 
409 H M Brown, same 90.00 
410 C W Taylor, same 90.00 
411 Ralph Ward, same 11.25 
412 E B Moulton, same 27.00 
413 O B Reynolds, same 27.00 
415 D B Belgard, labor on resolve road 6.00 
416 The People's National Bask, temporary loan 500.00 
417 The Berger Mfg Co., culverts for special resolve 
road 109.06 
418 Geo L Whitten, keep of one tramp 2.00 
'ft 
mm mt 
419 A F Mitchell, gravel state aid road 67.90 
420 John Ulmer, material lor same 10.00 
421 E E York, mowing Pond cemetery 25.00 
422 The People's National Bank, temporary loan 
2.88 423 Asher Douglas, breaking snow 
424 Alfred Clark, same 9.00 
425 Kenneth Clark, same 13.33 
426 Eugene Nichols, same 17.00 
427 Arthur Bagley, labor on town roads 3.00 
428 ;Elwood Waning, same 10.00 
429 Linwood Graffam, same 3.00 
430 Chas Dean, same 3.00 
431 Vernon Tweedie, same 3.00 
432 E E York, gravel for town roads 21.45 
433 P A Weed, same 5.00 
434 Chas Stevenson, same 3,60 
435 Wes Reynolds, same 380 
436 E B Hunt, plank town bridges 57.54 
437 Arthur Tweedie, labor on town loads 15.00 
438 Chas Means, same 6.00 
439 M N Winters, same 10.00 
440 Guy Stevens, same 12.00 
441 Charles Graffam, repair road machiuc 12.60 
442 J S Bither, labor on 3d class road 10.5p 
443 Same, labor on resolve road 1.50 
444 Elijah Belgard. materiafcl'or state aid road 4.T2 
445 E B Hunt, material, resolve road 5.80 
446 E E York, same 65.00 
447 E F Cookson, labor on resolve road 1.50 
448 J A Repnolds, same 1 50 
449 M C Reynolds, same 5JIO 
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450 Frank Walton, same 5.0(» 
451 C W Taylor, same 5.00 
452 H M Brown, same 5.00 
453 B B Hunt, same 1.50 
454 B B Moulton. same, 1.50 
455 M N Walton, same • * 1.50 
456 H F Jones, same 1.50 
457 A N Hillman, same 1.50 
458 W S Bailey, same 1.50 
459 O B Reynolds, same 1.50 
460 J F Croabv. same 1.50 
461 A F McManus. same 1.50 
462 Geo Meservie, same 1 50 
463 Elijah Belgard. same 600 
464 Richard C Dolloff. teaching agriculture 75.00 
465 H L Waning, fuel com schools 35.00 
466 | A Reynolds, labor on 3d class road 25.50 
467 M C Reynolds, same 75.00 
468 E B Hunt, same 31.50 
469. A N Hillman, same 28.50 
470 E B Moulton, same 31 50 
471 A F McManus, same 31.50 
472 - Frank Walton, same 95.00 
473 E F Cookson, same 25.50 
474 Ralph Wan), same 10.61 
475 C E Sborey, same 12.00 
476 Elijah Bel ard, same 113.55 
477 Geo Meservie, same 19.50 
478 J S Pillsbnry. same 3.00 
479 G F Crosby, same 28.40 
480 O B Reynolds, same 28.50 
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481 W S Bailey, same 
482 H F Jones, same 
483 M N Walton, same 
484 H M Brown, same 
485 C W Taylor, same 
486 The People's National Bank of Waterville, 
temporary loan 
487 E B Hunt, gravel. 3d class road 
488 H M Clark, material for same 
489 Maple wood Lumber Co, s i me 
490 Elijah Belgard, same 
491 H M Clark, inateriai used on town roads 
^92 Maple wood Lumber Co, same 
493 Waldo County General Hospital, care of 
P E York 29 days 
494 Rockwell & Dole, road grader 
495 Treas of State, care of Moreau and Par-
sons children 
496 C M Conant, repairs for road grader 
497 Arthur Tweedie, labor on town roads 
498 Vernon Tweedie, same 
499 Roy Walton, same 
500 F M Hobbs, 8 weeks board of E H Stewart 
501 P E York, ticket to Massachusetts 
502 0 P Dunton, janitor high scnool 
503 Harold Maynard, cuttting brush 
504 W S Bailey, same 
505 Vernon Tweedie, same 
506 A F McManus, same 
507 Xrthur Tweedie, same-
SOS Roy Walton, same 
25 
5<»9 Maple wood Lumber Co., tools for cutting brush 6.63 
510 Richnrd C Dolloff, teaching agri 150.00 
511 G M D Grant, supt of schools 59.26 
512 The Treasurer of State, for Oxbow bridge 1197.00 
513 Same, Outlet bridge 2530.80 
514 Same, Bither bridge 1590.30 
515 C E Shorey. repair ot state aid road 3.00 
516 H M Brown, same 10.00 
517 Harold Maynard. cutting brush 8.50 
518 C M P Co, school lights 2.00 
519 C M P Co, street lights 27 50 
520 Maplewood, lumber Co. groceries, Peter 
Lafland 60.00 
521 Rov Walton, cutting brush 13.50 
522 Vernon Tweedie, same 15.00 
523 W S Bailey, same 6.00 
524 A F Mc Manus, same 1&.50 
525 Arthur Tweedie, same 33.00 
526 W S Bailey, same 13 50 
527 A F McManus. sahie lo .50 
528 Vernon Tweedie, same 13.50 
529 Roy Walton, same 13.50 
530 Ben Tweedie, same 9.00 
531 Arthur Tweedie, labor on town roads 30.00 
532 C M P Co, street lights 27.50 
533 C M P Co. school lights 2.00 
534 John McManus. 1 V days board P E York 10,00 
535 0 P Dunton, jahitor grammar school 20.00 
536 Geo S Whitten, keep of one tramp 2.00 
537 Roy Walton, cutting brush 12.00 
538 Vernon Tweedie same 12.00 
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539 A F McManus same 12.00 
540 W S Bailey same 12.00 
541 Ben Tweedie same 15.00 
542 Linwood Graffam same 3.00 
543 Arthur Tweedie labor on town rds 25.50 
544 Farwell Bros, repairs com school 7;72 
545 H S Durant same 138.89 
546 E P Webster same 109.25 
547 R C Dolloff, teaching agri 150,00 
548 K W Barker, teaching High School 100.00 
549 A F McManus, cutting brush 1840 
550 Arthur Tweedie same 33.00 
551 W S Bailey same 15 m 
552 0 P Dunton, repairs com school 2.00 
553 Same janitor com school 30.00 
554 Clair Waning, labor on town roads 3.00 
555 Arthur Tweedie, same 36J0O 
556 A F McManus, cutting bushes 13.30 
557 W S Bailey, same 1 G # 
& 8 Geo L Whitten, keep of 2 tramps 4.00 
559 H L Gltnes, lunch for 2 tramps 1.00 
560 Geo L Whitten, keep of 2 tramps 4.0* 
561 W S Bailey, labor on town roads 3.00 
562 A F McManus, same 840 
563 El wood Waning, same 3 i # 
564 C W Taylor, same 7M 
565 Arthur Tweedie, same 22.00 
566 E B Hunt, wood E L Reynolds 150P 
567 Same, W W Reynolds 12.00 
568 F M Hobbs, 8 weeks board E H Stew art 32.00 
569 R C Dolloff, teaching agri 74.00 
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570 G M D Grunt, supt schools 29.63 
571 The several com school teachers 428 00 
572 The high school teacher 202.00 
573 C M Packard, breaking snow 36.00 
574 Fowler & Edgerly, same 43.00 
575 O P Dunton, janitor com school 15 00 
576 Same, high school 30.00 
577 Maplewood Lumber Co., groceries Peter Laf-
land 55.99 
578 M rs A Farwell, cleaningschoolhouse 10.00 
579 Boothhay & Bartlett, insurance on school 
Iraildings 75100 
580 C M P Co.. school lights 2.00 
581 Same, street lights 27.50 
582 The Trras of State, highway patrol 558.20 
583 The several com school teachers 214.00 
584 The High school teachers 160.00 
585 Elwood Waning, labor on town roads 3.50 
586 Walter Bailey, burning brush 6 00 
587 Ben Twerdie, same 6.00 
588 Vernon Tweedie. same 6.00 
589 Arthur Bagley. same 6.00 
591) W S Bailey, same 6.00 
591 Arthur Tweedie. labor on town roads 47.00 
592 W Bumps, same 12.00 
593 Ralph Waning, conveyance of scholars 30 0o 
594 O P Dunton. janitor services 30.00 
595 G M D Grant, supt of schools 29.63 
596 R C Dolloff, teaching agriculture 7f\00 
597 Mrs. Annie Ward. 246 qts of milk, Peter 
Lafland 24.60 
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398 W S Bailev, burning brush 
599 W Bumps, same 
600 Arthur B«gley, same 
601 Vernon, Tweedie, same 
602 Ben Tweedie, same 
603 Rov Walton, same 
604 Arthur Tweedie, same 
605 Same, labor on town roads 
606 Nick Walton, same 
606 Roy Walton, burning brush 
6Q6 Webber & York, breaking snow 
609 C M P Co., school lights 
610 Same, street lights 
611 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board E H Stewart 
612 Ben Tweedie, burning brush 
623 Vernon Tweedie, same 
614 Arthur Baglev, same 
615 W S Bailey, same 
616 W Bumps, same 
617 Stewart & Williams, hauling stone from Bither 
bridge to Moulton bridge 
618 C W Taylor, fuel com school 
619 Maplewood Lumber Co., fuel high school 
620 Same, fuel com school i 
621 0 P Dunton, school repairs 
622 Same, janitor com school 
623 Clair Stevens, labor on town roads 
624 Arthur Leonard, gravel for town roads 
625 Geo Varney, same 
626 Alfred Clark, labor on town roads 
627 Asher Douglas, same 
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628 Arthur Tweedie, same 36.00 
629 James Vickerv, breaking snow 1926-27 6.00 
630 S A Pomeroy. 14 days board E L Reynolds 14.00 
631 L L Rogers, 48-ft iron pipe town bridges 1.92 
632 Ralph Waning conveying scholars 18.09 
<>33 G M D Grant, supt of schools 29.63 
634 R C Dolloff, teaching agri 130.00 
633 Unity Pit., tuition 28,00 
636 The several com school teachers 428 00 
637 The high school teachers 320.00 
638 O P Dunton. janitor 30.00 
631* E E York, labor on Pond cemetery 25.00 
644) John McManus, conveying scholars 50.00 
641 II L True worthy, med service to E L Reynolds 68 25 
642 Same, Wash Mason 
643 O P Dunton, school repairs 
644 Same, janitor service 
645 Arthur Tweedie, labor on town roads 
646 J L Ames Jr. same 
647 Treasurer of State, dog tax 
648 Maplewnod Lumber Co., groceries Peter 
Lafland 
649 H S Glines, groceries W W Reynolds 
b50 Same. E I. Reynolds 
651 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board E H Stewart 
652 C E Munch, fuel com school 
653 Bert W Clifford, same 
654 F D Five & Son, school repairs 
655 Taylor & Estes, window shades for schools 
656 J A* Adams & Son, dry goods. Peter Lafland 
657 Geo L Whitten. keep of 3 tramps 
31.00 
3.75 
30.00 
23.00 
2.00 
106 00 
32.42 
46.40 
42.27 
16.00 
10.00 
10.00 
58.75 
45.00 
21.90 
6.00 
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658 R C D o l l o f f . teaching agriculture to Dec 16 150.00 
659 The com school teachers to Dec 16 428.A0 
660 The high school teachers to Dec 16 320(H) 
661 The several Book Co's, school books 229.10 
662 The several Supply Co's. school supplies 148 84 
663 The several Agricultnral Supply Co's, same 47.69 
664 F A Barrows, office supplies lor school 18.08 
665 Newell White, same 4.75 
666 0 P Dunton, janitor service to Dec 16 30.00 
667 Margaret Farwell, same 7.00 
668 Alice Walton, same 7.00 
669 Alice Hunter, same 7.0» 
670 John McManus, conveyance of scholars 11.00 
P71 N E Sargent, same 9 00 
672 Harold Ward, same 48.00 
673 James Bacon, same 25.00 
674 Ralph Waning, same 30 00 
675 Chas T Barney, medicine. E I. Reynolds 22.50 
676 C M P Co, school lights 3.91 
677 C M P Co, street lights 27.88 
678 Treas of State, towns proportional part of 
.VI ou I ton bridge 716.40 
679 W B Trickev, medical services to E L 
Reynolds 4.<ft 
680 The People's National Bank, temporary loan oOO.OG 
681 Maplewood Lumber Co., groceries Peter ' 
Lafland family 40.85 
682 G M D Grant, supt schools 29.88 
683 0 P Dunton, janitor com scdool 30 0> 
684 Arthur Berry, cutting brush 10 00 
085 Basil Drew, breaking snow 1926-27 10.0U 
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0S6 O P Dunton, janitor high school 30.00 
087 J \ Adams & Son, groceries A N Hillman 44.65 
688 Geo I . Whitten. keep of 3 tramps 6.00 
(>89 C M P Co.. street lights 27.50 
690 Same, school lights 5.30 
691 Farwell Bros, dynamite used on Freedom road 11.18 
692 Lvda B Chase, house rent Peter Lafland to 
Jan 27 30.00 
693 Farwell Bros, school supplies 7 93 
694 R C Dolloff. teaching agri 150.00 
695 G M D Grant, supt schools 30.63 
696 The high school teachers 320.00 
697 The com school teachers 443.00 
698 O P Dunton, janitor com school 30.00 
699 Alice Hunter, same 2.50 
700 B H Barnes, part salary as fire warden 15.00 
701 Same, part salary as constable 20.00 
702 Maplewood Lumber Co., bal due fuel com 
school .92 
703 W A Blanchard, breaking snow 3.00 
704 A L Blanchard. same 3.00 
705 C N Graffam, sharpening drills, town foads 1.60 
706 On. Ward, ballot clerk 3.00 
707 Gladys Young, same 3.00 
708 M B Winters, same 3.00 
709 T O Knight, same 3.00 
710 F M Hobbs, 4 weeks board of E H Stewart 16.00 
711 Gto L Whitten. keep of 2 tramps 4.00 
712 Albert Maxim, breaking snow 3.70 
713 Town of Freedom, labor on Freedom road. 
socalled 1 1 4 - 9 9 
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714 A M Small, M D, recording births and deaths l.BO 
715 C D Conners, breaking snow, winter 26-27 19.80 
716 O P Dunton, janitor services 45.00 
717 C E Ware, breaking snow 3.00 
718 Maplewood Lumber Co, groceries Peter 
Lapland 45.06 
719 L W Tozier, town office rent 25.00 
720 E B Rand, cash expenses 27 50 
721 C M P Co. street lights 27.30 
722 C M P Co, school lights 4.46 
723 Maplewood Lumber Co, school repairs 38.09 
724 Starkey & Toner, same 87.20 
725 Town of Thorndike, tuition 156.00 
726 R C Dolloff, salary as teacher of agriculture 225.00 
727 G R Hunter, janitor service com school 11.00 
728 Margaret Farwell, janitor com school 4.00 
729 Alice Walton, same 4.00 
730 Adelbert Hamlin, conveying scholars 6.00 
731 G D Gerald, same 42.00 
732 N L Sargent, same 50.00 
733 Harold Ward, same 48 00 
734 James Bacon, same 25 0<» 
735 Peter Michaud, fuel com school 71.50 
736 C W Taylor, same 38.50 
737 Allyn & Bacon, school books 4.44 
738 Benj H Sanborn, same 2.S8 
739 Educational Pub Co. .63 
740 The Pa percra Iters 9.29 
741 Herbert Palmer 2.10 
742 K E York, school repairs 5.00 
.743 C W Taylor, same 24.17 
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744 H M Clark 9.15 
746 C .W Taylor, agri equipment 25.32 
746 H M Clark, same 24 60 
767 The com school teachers 368.00 
748 The high " 320.00 
748 Geo L Whitten. keep of 1 tramp 2.00 
75<) Geo Bridges, breaking snow 4.63 
751 Buaell & Thornton, legal services 5.00 
752 J A Adams & Son, groceries A N Hillman 32,74 
753 Same, dry go«>ds W W Reynolds 16.25 
754 Chas T Barney, medlciitt E L1 Reynolds 22.50 
755 P M Hobbs. 4 weeks board E H Stewart 16.00 
756 H S Glines. groceries E S Reynolds 24.07 
767 Same W W Reynolds 15.73 
758 Martin Nick less, breaking snow 12.00 
759 Periey Nick less s i me 14.00 
760 M B Waning same 6 50 
761 Treasurer of State, state tax 3924.94 
762 County treasurer, county tax 1538.80 
763 H M Clark, school supplies 27 20 
764 E B Hunt, school fuel 88 00 
765 Maple wood Lumber Co . school fuel 49.20 
766 Chas Merrill Co. " books f.09 
76? Macmillan Co. '.98 
768 J A Adams & Son. school supplies 14.98 
769 American Express Co, same 2.18 
770 M B Winters, school fuel 16.50 
771 E B Hunt, wood for Frank Dorman 4.00 
772 Same. ' " W W Reynolds 8.00 
773 H L True worthy. M D attendance E S Reynolds 18.75 
774 Same, services as health officer 10.00 
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775 Same, recording births and deaths 2.50 
776 C M Whitney, attendance, Peter Lafland 
family 14.00 
777 C M Whitney, attendance on W W 
Reynolds > 26.25 
778 C M Whitney, recording births and deaths 4.00 
779 Same, services as health officer, 1926 2.00 
780 B B Hunt, cash expenses 25.00 
781 Annie L Ward, milk, Peter Lapand family, 
224 qts 22.40 
782 R C Whitaker, treas, int. temporary loan 180.02 
783 Same, collector, rebate or discount on 
taxes @ 5% 602.57 
784 R C Whitaker, rebate or discount on taxes 
@ 2<fr 126.64 
785 R C Whitaker, collector and treas, cash 
expenses 27.63 
786 Geo D Gerald, breaking snow 8.00 
TOWN OFFICERS' FEES 
E B Hunt $250.00 
E B Rand 200,00 
J H Edgerly 35.00 
R C Whitaker 250.00 
G M D Grant 355.56 
C W Taylor 25.00 
B H Barnes 40.00. 
Same 20.00 
A L Farwell 20.00 
T O Knight 20.00 
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C W Taylor 
Mrs. B B Knight 
H L Trueworthy, M D 
Raised bv town 
Overdrawn 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 
Newell White, town reports 
Geo W Varney, cane of town house 
Rockwell & Dole, road grader 
State Treas, dog tax 
Ballot clerks 
L W Tozier, office rent 
B B Bant, cash expense 
E B Rand, same 
A M Snail. M D. births and deaths 
H L Troeworthy. same 
CMHrhitney. same 
Boszell ft Thornton, legal services 
R C Whitaker, Treas. interest on temporary loan 
Same, cash expense 
Raised by town 
Pool table licenses 
State tax. bank stock 
R R & Tel tax 
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Rec'd from state, rebate on road 
grader 
Refund on dog tax 
Rec'd from clerk, dog tax 
Interest on daily deposits 
Unexpended 
SUPPORT OF POOR 
Mrs Chas York and family 
Washington Mason 
Eugene Stewart, paid to Feb 29, '28 
Peter Lafland, groceries 
Same, medical attendance 
Same, milk to Feb 21 
Same, clothing and shoes 
Same, house rent to Jan 27 
Eugene Reynolds, med att 
Same, groceries 
Saq)e» medicine 
W W Reynolds, med at 
Samei groceries and supplies 
Prank Dor man, 
A N Hillman family 
P E York 
State, for Parsons and Moreau children 
Keeping tramps 
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Raised by town 
Reed from Fairfield. (Mrs Chas York) 126.00 
Oldtown (Seyrway children) 316.82 
Doe from Oldtown on same 41 36 
Reed from Annie L York estate 134.00 
State, Dunbar case 690.88 
Due from Alfred Trask 20 00 
$3328.06 
Unexpended bal $789.34 
REBATE OR DISCOUNT ON TAXES 
Raised by town $600.00 
July 1, R C Whitaker 5% $602.57 
Dec 1 2% 126.64 
$729.21 
Overdrawn $129.21 
REPAIRS ON OUTLET BRIDGE, 1926 
Raised by town $300.00 
Paid note 300,00 
INSURANCE OF SCHOOL* BUILDINGS 
Raised by town $150.00 
Paid Geo M Taylor 150.00 
LIGHTS FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
Paid C M P Co $38.52 
No appropriation 
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
Schoolhouse bonds @ 5 * $4000.00 
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Bridge Notes 
Note, People's Nat'l Bank, Waterville, due 
Aug. 22,1928, @ 4 fo $1000.00 
Note, People's Nat'l Bank, Waterville, due 
Aug. 22,1929, @ 4 # 1000 00 
Note, People's Nat'l Bank, Waterville, due 
Aug. 22,1930, @ 4 <fo 1700.00 
Note, People's Nat'l Bank, Waterville, due 
Aug. 22,1931, @ 4 <fo 1700.00 
Note, O J Farwell, Thorndike, due June 16, 
1928, 5% 700.00 
$6100.00 
PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN 
Town house 
School property 
One-half interest in ".rader 
One-fifth interest in sealer's scales 
One 24 ft 10 in steel culvert 
$ 500.00 
30500.00 
75.00 
25.00 
44.00 
$31144.00 
ABATEMENT OF T A X E S 
G R Hunter, error in assessing 
James Yickery, same 
L P Foster, same 
Henry Barton, error in inventory 
Charles George, same 
Jacob Clements, paid in Jackson 
$43.00 
4300 
29.21-
645 
2.15 
13.74 
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Sidney GraAun, paid in Md 3.00 
| C Morrill, past age limit 3.00 
Scott Nickless, paid in Freedom 3.00 
Frank Nick less, paid iu Waldoboro 3.00 
Fred A Hall, error in inventory 4.50 
$154.09 
FINANCIAL STANDING OF TOWN 
Due from Alfred Trask $ 20.00 
State pensions 84.00 
Oldtown 41.36 
John Moreau estate 90.00 
Uncollected taxes 1922 7.35 
1923 6.45 
1924 27 04 
1925 15.49 
1926 82.50 
1921? 537.56 
Doe from Waldo Trust Co 319.45 
Cash in hands of treasurer 1071.65 
$2302.85 
+0 
Liabilities 
Due, snow bills, est $ 30.00 
Due State, care Moreau and Parsons children 285.041 
Due school aect 509 14 
$824.14 
Balance in favor of town $1478.71 
Respectfully submitted 
E B HUNT 
E B RAND 
H L WANING 
Selectmen of Unitv 
Collector's Report 
Feb. 22, 1927 Uncollected tax of 1922 $ 7.35 
Same, 1923 6.45 
Same, 1924 27.04 
Same, 1925 15.49 
Same, 1926 455.96 
June 1927 Tax commitment 27362 21 
$27874.50: 
July 2, 1927 Collected, including rebate, 5% $12051.53 
Dec, 2, Same, 2% 6332 31 
Feb. 24, 1928 Collected taxes of 1926 368.96 
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Abatements of 1926 4.50 
Same, 1927 149.59 
Uncollected taxes oi 1922 7.35 
Same, 1923 6.45 
Same, 1924 27.04 
Same. 1925 15.49 
Same, 1926 82.50 
Same. 1927 537.56 
Collected 8291.22 
$27874.50 
K C W H I T A K E R , Collector. 
LIST OF UNPAID TAXES 
Resident 
Heirs of C J Bartlett $ 19.60 
Walter Ellis 3.00 
F A Hall 28.80 
Martin Nickless 39.87 
Heirs of Byron Pnrinton 6.31 
Leo Pashor 36.97 
W L Reynolds .'18.70 
E L Scott 136.30 
L E Webb 15.90 
Geo S Webb U . « 0 
Mrs Lizzie Weed 51.60 
Wel»ber & York 27.44-
42 
P A Weed 15.04 
Harrv Webber 5.30 
Jeffereon York 3.00 
$439.43 
Non-resident 
L G Bumps $ 6 45 
Percy Besse> 21-50 
Ora Buzzell 2.15 
Geo Blethen 12.90 
E W Chamberlain 2.15 
Fred Nichols 31.48 
Prank Shaw 12.90 
Geo Trull 8.60 
$ 98.13 
Total $537.56 
Treasurer's Report 
Dr. 
Cash in treasury Feb 22, 1927 $ 193.92 
Received-
People's National Bank, temporary loans 950O.W 
Same, bridge loans 5400.00 
O J Farwell, bridge loan 700.00 
E B Rand. Annie York est ' 134.00 
City of Oldtown, A N Hillman account 316.82 
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Town of Fairfield, board and care of Mrs York 125.00 
Taxes to July 1 11448.96 
State, vocational education 203.13 
it »« 609.37 
tax on bank stock 85.76 
claims Dnnhar pauper acct 690.88 
state aid highway 1100.47 
3d class highway 1884.04 
spscial resolve highways 998.06 
state pensions 66.00 
one half payment road grader 80.75 
dog license refund 33.38 
school fund 2249.25 
R R & tel tax 193.36 
Taxes to Dec 1 6205.67 
Taxes of 1926 368.96 
B B Knight, dog licenses 96 00 
Waldo Trust Co dividend 106.46 
Collector's order of rebate at 5% 602.57 
Same at 2% 126.64 
Interest on daily deposits 8.66 
Taxes to date *291 22 
Pool table licenses 20.(X) 
Tuitions 1373 00 
$53212 33 
Cr. 
Due from Waldo Trust Co at its closing 
State pensions paid 
Town orders paid 
$ 425.91 
150.00 
51504.81 
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Cash in treasury 1071.61 
$53212.33 
K C W H I T A K E R . Treasurer 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER AND TRUSTEES OF THE 
BENOVOLENT AND CEMETERY FUNDS 
Farwell fund and interest 
Paid for benevolences 
Agricultural fund and interest 
Cemetery funds and interest 
Paid for care of lots 
$2885.33 
115.00 
$2497.75 
54.00 
$2770.33, 
388.01 
$2443.75 
E D CHASE 
J O PILLSBURY 
Trustees 
R C W H I T A K E R , Treasurer 
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Superintendent's Report 
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of 
Unity: 
I t is with pleasure and a degree of satisfaction that I 
submit t o you this my third annual report of your schools 
I Hiring the spring term the teachers remained as last re-
ported. At the opening of the fall term several changes 
were made. Miss-Farwell was elected to teach the Wood's 
school. Miss Alice Walton at Farwell's corner and Miss 
Hunter a t the Worth district The school at the Kellev dis-
trict was discontinued, and transportation provided for 
them to the grade school. / 
I have held three Teachers' meetings during the year. 
T w o of the meetings were for the purpose of giving expert 
instruction in teaching Geography and Penmanship Sever-
al teachers are working for their Palmer method writing 
certificates. 
The work done in all our schools this year has been far 
above the average. The pupils are doing excellent work, 
only a very few are retarded. 
The State Department of Education has selected Waldo 
County for the purpose of making a special survey from 
which they will leart the true mental ability of the pupils 
and just what they have achieved in educational work, also 
many other facts in connection with our work. 
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1 have already given the mental test in the Village school 
and the result is very gratifying. Four pupils whose aj»es 
range from 11 to 13 passed a test equivalent to a student 
aged eighteen None have fallen below to indicate a serious 
condition. This should interest all parents, and I trust that 
you will feel free to call to learn results. 
Repairs 
New toilets have been built and connected with tbt 
school building at the Worth district. A new radiatoi/b^ 
been installed at the high school and new doors for the 
grade building, also eight new desks for the primarv roomr 
Other general repairs have been made. 
The sewer system at the high school is not very satisfac*; 
tory and should receive special attention next year. 
Combined Enrollment by Grades 
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 
Boys 9 10 12 7 7 10 8 2 65 
Girls 8 12 6 6 8 7 9 7 63 
Total 17 22 18 13 15 17 17 9 128 
We have four common school pupils attending school in 
Troy and three in Thorndike. 
Conveyance 
We have a few cases where pupils live two miles or more 
from the school who seem to l>e entitled to conveyance. We 
are having a special article inserted in the town warrant fur 
your action. Your committee has looked into this matter 
very carefully. 
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F INANC IAL S T A T E M E N T 
Resources 
Amount raised bv town $5550.00 
Received from state 2249.25 
Received for tuition 1373.00 
Unexpended last year 540.87 
$9713.12 
Expenditures 
P a i d - Common High 
Teachers $3947.00 $2833.50 
Fuel - 399.00 410 06 
Janitors 530.00 141.50 
Conveyance 392.00 
Textbooks 150.00 190.55 
Supplies 128.67 144.36 
Tuition 184.00 
Amt expended $5730.67 $3719.97 
Total for common and high $9450.64 
Amt unexpended 262.48 
$9713.12 
Agricultural Resources 
Amount raised by town $1250.00 
Reed from State and Federal Govt 812.50 
Unexpended last year 25.00 
$2087.50 
4-8 
Amt paid for teaching 
Unexpended 
Raised by town 
Unexpended last year 
Expended 
Unexpended 
Amt available 
Expended 
Repairs 
Office Supplies 
Insurance and Light 
Raised by town 
Unexpended last year 
Amt paid for insurance 
lights 
Overdrawn 
$150.00 
38 52 
20.83 
Agricultural Equipment 
Raised by town 
Exjiended 
Amount Paid Several Teachers 
•Village Grammar Gertrude Moulton 
1850.00 
$237.50 
$500.00 
96.71 
$596.71 
589 80 
$6.91 
$25.00 
22.75 
$2.25 
$150.00 
17.98 
$167.69 
167.69 
$50.00 
saoo 
$7(1^98 
4 9 
Village Intermediate Emma Edgerly 
Village Primary Laura Hunt 
Harwell's Lillian Davis 
Alice Walton 
Woods Gertrude Goodwin 
Margaret Farwell 
Worth Margaret Farwell 
Alice Hunter 
Kellev Thelma Fogg 
Prin H S Clyde N Hall 14 wks 
Prin K W Barker 22 wks 
Asst H S Anne Leavitt 14 wks 
Asst Hilda Clongh 22 wks 
$252.00 
352.00 
196.00 
352.00 
210.00 
285.00 
$ 626.50 
1200.00 
447.00 
650.00 
Agricultural—Chas Wood 
R C Dolloff 
4 mos $ 650.00 
8 mos 1200.00 
Tnition Received 
Common 
Dixmunt 
Knox 
Burn ham 
Thorndike 
Trov 
Freedom 
M r A Shibles 
$108.00 
25 00 
706.00 
706.00 
604.00 
548.00 
495.00 
182.00 
$3947.00 
$1726.50 
1107.00 
$2833.50 
$1850.00 
High 
$ 40.00 
150 00 
150.00 
120.00 
780.00 
$1373.00 
Superintending School Committee 
During the first part of the year two members at differ-
ent times rrsigned because of sickness, which rendered them 
unable tofatfend to,the school work. 
First, Mr Knights resigned and Mr Harry M Brown w a s 
elected to fill the vacancy. Mr C W Taylor w a s elected to 
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fill the vacancy caused bv the resignation of Mrs Wheaton. 
High School 
The fall term opened with an entirely new corpsoftc£&* 
ers Mr Kenneth W Barker, a graduate of the U of M, H> 
Prin., and Miss Hilda E Clough of Boston University as ai-
sistant, Mr Richard Dolloff of the U of Mas head of the Agri-
cultural department 
The school has in every respect been all that could be ex-
pected. We have an enrollment of TO pupils, and all are 
ing exceptionally good work. The students are conducting 
themselves as become young ladies and gentlemen both in 
and out of school. 
You have a good percentage of excellent pupils, and Some 
who can be rated as superior. 
Conclusion 
This has been a remarkable year. Conditions at the be-
ginning of the year were not at all pleasing, but now every 
thing is working smoothly and all are in harmony. 
1 wish to thank the citizens for the splendid supportther, 
have given their schools, and the committee for tbeircoof|rr-
ation in creating a proper school spirit and atmosphere. To 
you, teachers both elementary and high we give due credit 
for all that has been acomplished. You have been loyal to 
your profession, and I know from the many favorable com-
ments received that your work is appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G M D Grant, 
Sup't 
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Appropriations Recommended For Schools By the 
Superintending School Committee 
Common & High as per article 
Agriculture 
Insurance & lights 
Repairs 
Agricultural equipment 
$5560.00 
1100.00 
600.00 
500.00 
50.00 
Report of Teacher of Agriculture 
To the Citizens of the Town oHJtnty: 
The students in Agriculture this year were divided into 
two classes, one consisting of the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores, the other, the Juniors and Seniors. The course of 
study for the first has been Field Crops with special empha-
sis upon the Growing of Potatoes.' Dairying has been given 
major consideration with the second group, but Orcharding 
will be taken during the last twelve weeks of the second 
semester. 
The importance of Shop Work in Vocational Agriculture 
has caused one day of each week to be devoted to it. The 
boys are showing keen interest in this work which has been 
confined, this year, to the making of wooden articles that 
will be of use to them at home. Two wooden vices that are 
sorely needed are in the process of construction. One of the 
boys is doing the work. 
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The projects completed this year were very good, espec-
ially the Tuber Unit Seed Plots. The projects, besides net-
ting, in almost every case, a good profit, put into practise 
the efforts of the class room. Several of the boys are keep-
ing milk records of individual cows in their father's herd and 
and are determining also the monthly butter fat production 
testing the milk periodically. 
Upon the suggestion of the State Supervisor of Agrwiffl 
tural Education an Advisory Committee has heen appohnra; 
,whose duty it is to advise and assist the Teacher of Agrictil 
ture in solving his problems. The following were appointed 
by the School Committee: James Vickery, Charles Hatch. 
Clifford Jones and Faunce Hunter. 
The results of the Vocational High School Stock Judging 
Contest at Bangor Fair were very gratifying. Unity High 
School was third, being beaten by East Corinth, who took 
first and Washburn who was second. Mason SbibleS was 
individual winner, having the highest score and received 
$20.00 for his accomplishment. Norris Hunter received 
$4.50 tor being sixth. The team. Shibles, Hunter and Sin#' 
son, received $8.00 for taking third place. 
Mv first year, as an Instructor of Agriculture, has hetii 
extremely interesting, very pleasant, and I hope successful,' 
but it would not have been except for the splendid suppttft 
of the High School Principal, the Supt. of Schools, the Mem 
hers of the School Committee, the Advisory Committee and 
the citizens of the town. 
For that splendid support, I thank you. 
Respectfully submitted, 
RICHARD C DOLLOFF 
Instructor of Agriculture 
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Report of Principal of High School 
To the Citiaens of the Town of Unity: 
Unity High School has, nt this writing, an enrollment of 
B8 students, out of a year's total enrollment of 72. Two 
left school on account of sickness and two moved to some 
other town. The present enrollment is the highest that 
Unity High School has ever had. This figure will increase 
with the opening of the school in September next. 
The courses of study are defined as: A rgicultural—especi-
ally for those boys wishing to remain in the lines of agricul-
tural pursuits, and this course also prepares for a continua-
tion of work in any College of Agriculture: English Scientific 
—training in citisenship and giving a foundation in science, 
as well as a definite progam of English, including literature, 
composition and letter writing. This course also prepares 
for college. College Preparatory—fitting the students di-
rectly tor the college entrance requirements more completely 
than either of the other two courses of study-
Unity High School is a class A high school and thru the 
efforts of Mr Dolloff and myself we have recently been placed 
on the accredited list of preparatory high schools by Uni-
versity of Maine and Colby College. 
The program of subjects in each course is adhered to 
closely as possible, and each one of the three courses con' 
tains all the requisites for college work. Our program of 
courses—time schedule of classes—ranking is entirely new 
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and satisfactory. In order to be eligible to compete in ath-
letics a student must pass 3/4 of his studies. The school year 
is divided into two semesters of three ranking periods each 
and eighteen weeks long. A grade of seventy (70 ) must be 
obtained to pass a course. 
The school classification follows: 
Seniors 
Juniprs 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
Seniors 
Unity 
11 
Juniors 9 
Sophomores 15 
Freshmen 12 
47 
Total 
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The scholarship of the average pupil is slightly higher 
than the normal mark and the effort of the students is onlv 
equalled by thtir interest in their courses. There has been 
no ineligibility for athletics due to failure in studies and I 
feel that the athletic program does not conflict in any w a y 
with the scholastic pursuits and it tends to keep our voung 
men and women occupied during those hours after school 
that are usually wasted unworthily. Athletics at the High 
School are at a high level and the Athletic Association has 
found it possible to furnish uniforms to its basket-ball teams. 
Under the efficient instruction of Mr. Dolloff, who active-
ly participated in sports at the University of Maine, the 
toys' team has had a successsful season, with the majority 
of winnings on their side. The girl's team has met some keen 
competition, but have also come through with a majority 
of the games in their favor. The teams are being held as 
strictly as possible to college training regulations, theifdiets 
regulated, their habits controlled and their interest held by 
many hours of practice in which we have tried tot each them 
the fundamentals of sportsmanship. 
I am a strong believer in athletics and the good to bede-
rived from them, and I beg of you, the citizens of Unity, to 
help ns keep the interest of our athletic teams, to help them 
maintain the hours and habits which must be a part of the 
life of a successful athlete. Discipline of mind and body is 
greater than the fame of winning athletic contests. 
The support we have thus far received is appreciated to 
the fullest You. bv your support, have made the success of 
our organization possible. Without public good will, with-
out active support, any organization rendering service to a 
community is a failure. 
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I wish to assure you of our appreciation for the aenaeof 
cooperation existent between the townspeople, school com-
mittee and this high school. Without this harmony between 
the working parts the efficiency of this body would be detri-
mental to the ideals, we hold for our group. We like to feel 
we are a part of the community, and it is necessary that yon 
feel that you are part of us. 
A standing invitation is offered you to visit our school 
at any time. If you are the father or mother of someone m 
our high school it is necessary that you know the exact con-
ditions under which your son or daughter is fitting hm^ self 
or herself to adult life. It is necessary that you have this 
knowledge in order for you to successfully cooperate jritl 
me in our task of moulding young man- and womantn^H 
I feel that our high school has improved greatly, in tie 
past year, and there is no single factor responsible for: that 
improvement. I t is my hope that each year sees its improve-
ments and that every year will be better than the one hut 
past. Without such improvement our organization is stag-
nant. 
I t is imperative that every boy or girl in its jurisdictii| 
attend it. I t is the young people's chance—one that you, 
their parents, are paying for in taxes. Why not mtemt 
them in accepting the tool you have bought and paid far-
why not have them build men and women of themselves with 
this greatest tool of all—education. 
Today is unlike your yesterdays. Conditions are differ-
ent than when you were a boy or girl. I beg of yon, dojrom 
best to make an education a part of your child's herit^p 
Respectfully submitted, KENNETH W BARKER 
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Town Warrant 
To H M BROWN, a Constable of Unity. County of Waldo, 
Greetings: 
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby requir-
ed to notify and warn the inhabitants of the said Town of 
Unity, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to as-
semble in the Town House in said town on Monday, the 12th 
day of March. A. D. 1928, ap 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
t o act on the following articles, viz: 
Art. 1 T o choose by ballot a moderator to preside at said 
meeting. 
Art. 2 T o choose by ballot a town clerk for the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 3 T o choose by ballot necessary selectmen, assessors 
and overseers of the poor for the ensuing year. 
Art. 4 T o choose by ballot a treasurer for the ensuing year. 
i 'Hi 
Art. 5 T o choose by ballot a collector of taxes for the en-
suing year. 
Art. 6 T o choose by ballot a number of the supervisory 
school committee for a term of three years. 
Art. 7 T o choose by ballot a member of the supervisory 
school committee for a term of two years. 
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To choose by ballot one or more constables for the 
ensuing year 
To choose by ballot one or more road communon-
ers for the ensuing year. 
To choose bv ballot one or more fire wardens for 
the ensuing year. 
To choose by ballot all other necessary town officer*. 
t' ' 
To see what method the town will take in relation 
to the collection of taxes, and to see if the town 
will allow a rebate or discount on all taxes paid 
before a certain date, and if so establish by vote 
such dates and the amount of such rebates or dis-
counts. 
Art/18 To see if the town by its vote will set the* date 
when its taxes assessed and committed fortheyear 
1928 shall become doe. 
Art. 14 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money for the payment of rebate or dis-
count on taxes, and if so, how much. 
Art 15 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the Davment of town of-
ficers for the ensuing year. 
Art. 16 To see what sum of money the towp will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the support of poor for 
the ensuing year. 
Art. 17 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for repairs of roads and 
bridges for the ensuing year. 
Arr. 8 
Art. 9 
Art. 10 
Art. 11 
Art. 12 
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Art. 18 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to be expended and used for 
advertising the natural resources, advantages, and 
attractions of the State of Maine 
Art. 19 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the payment of miscel-
laneous expenses. 
Art 20 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for repairs of school buildings. 
Art. 21 To see if the town will vote yes or no on the ques-
tion of appropriating and raising money necessary 
to entitle the town to state aid road, as provided 
in section 19 of chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes 
of 1916. 
Art. 22 To see H the town will appropriate and raise the 
sum of $1599.00 for the improvement of thesection 
of state aid road, as outlined Itv the state highway 
commission, in addition to the amount regularly 
raised for the care of ways and bridges, or raise 
the sum of $533.00, it being the minimum amount 
the town is allowed to raise under the provisions 
of Section 18, Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes 
of 1916. 
Art. 23 To see if the town will appropriate and raise the 
sum of $175.00, more or less, in cooperation with 
state and federal funds for the purpose of controll-
ing the White Pine Blister within the limits of town 
Art. 24 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the maintenance <•< state 
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aid highways for the ensuing year. 
Art. 25 T o see if the towi> will vote t o instruct the aefect- > 
men to sell one or more of the Islands in Unity Pond. 
Art. 26 T o see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for elementary andiecondary 
schools including teachers' wages, fuel, janitor aery?i 
ice, tuition and board of pupils, text-books, refer-
ence-books and school supplies. 
Art. 27 T o see if the town will instruct the superintendtqgji 
school committee to elect a school physician, and 
if So, raise money for same. , ,. 
Art. 28 T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $600 for insurance and lights for 
school buildings. 
Art. To see it the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $330 to pay for lighting the streets, 
as per contract with C ' M P CO. 
Art 30 T o see if the tpwn will authorize the selectmen to 
borrow money to pay town bills until taxes are 
collected. 
Art. 31 T o see if the town>will vote t o raise and appropri-
ate a sum of money t o redeem one or mdre of the 
schoolhouse bondri' and also raise the sum of $3(1® 
to pay interest on the above bonds to July 1,: 
Art. 32 To see if the town will vote to raise and af 
ate the sum of $216 to pay one year's interest on 
outstanding bridge notes. 
Art. »3e i-To see if the town Will vote to raise and apptOp*** 
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ate the sum of $1000 t o pay one $1000 bridge 
note. 
Art. 34 T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $717.50 to pay note and interest. 
Given for 6 months to build Moulton bridge incon-
junction with state and county, as per vote of town 
at special t own meeting., 
Art 35 T o sec what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the care of cemeteries for 
the ensuing year. 
Art. 36 T o see if the town will vote to instruct the se-
lectmen to buy one or more road machines, and if 
so raise money for same. 
Art. 37 T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1000 for conveyance of common 
school pupils. 
Art. 38 T o see if the town will vote to install a steam heat-
ing plant in the Village Grade school building and 
if so raise money for same. 
Art. 39 T o see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the teaching of agricul-
ture in its high school 
Art. 40 T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $50 for agricultural equipment. 
Art. 41 T o see if the t own will vote to accept the sum of 
$100 from the estate of Mary E Perkins, the in-
come of which t o be used for perpetual care of her 
lot in Pond cemetery. 
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Art. 42 To ace if the the town will vote to accept the resig-
nation of Geo R Moaher as one of the trustee* of 
the Agriculture, Farwell Benevolent and Cemeteiy 
hinds, if so to elect someone to fill the vacancy. 
Art; 43 To see if the town will allow such bills and ac-
counts as may be laid before them. 
Art. 44 To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting. 
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses-
sion one hour prior to said meeting for the purpose of cor-
recting list of voters. 
Given under our hand this 20th day of Feb. A D 1928. 
E B HUNT 
E B RAND 
H L WANING 
Selectmen of Unfj| 
